What is the CIP Request Process?

The CIP document is always evolving. In the CIP request process, a wide range of requests are submitted for inclusion in the CIP document. Citizens can suggest projects through the Citizen Input Forms available in an annual mailing to utility customers and online at the City website. These requests are channeled to the appropriate department and are developed into a formal CIP request.

The department head is then responsible for reviewing the CIP requests with the appropriate advisory board to seek its endorsement. All CIP requests are then reviewed by the CIP Committee, which is made up of advisory board representatives, representatives from other taxing entities throughout the community as well as Garden City residents interested in participating in the process.

CIP Committee recommendations are reviewed by the City Manager who is legally obligated to review the proposed CIP and make professional recommendations before sending it to the City Commission. The Governing Body will then review the CIP and the recommendations so that individual projects and/or programs may be inserted into the City’s Budget.

2018 - 19 Meeting Schedule

- **Thursday, November 1, 2018**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, November 8, 2018**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, December 6, 2018**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, December 13, 2018**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, January 10, 2019**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, January 17, 2019**
  5:30 - 7:30 p.m. *(Project Review)*

- **Thursday, February 7, 2019**
  5:30 - 7:00 p.m. *(Final Review)*

All meetings will be held in the large meeting room on the second floor of the City Administrative Center located at 301 N. 8th Street. Public Works Director Sam Curran will facilitate the meetings. Refreshments will be served.
What is CIP?

CIP stands for Capital Improvement Plan and it is, in essence, a planning document. This document serves a number of important functions in shaping the future of the City.

The CIP is an inventory of recommended and current projects and major capital purchases for the City. The projects, facilities, and other items mapped out by the plan will support the functions and programs of the City for the next one to seven years. As a result, the CIP serves as a guide for elected officials and City management in budget decisions addressing strategic planning for the City.

Examples of typical CIP projects include infrastructure (street projects) or capital purchases (purchasing or renovating a City building or property). There are, however, many kinds of CIP requests as you will soon discover.

You may want to think of the CIP as a recommended shopping list of purchases and projects the City needs to undertake to maintain its current services and achieve future community goals. Keep in mind though the CIP is a strategic document that keeps a mindful eye on the City budget and revenue sources to ensure the conscientious use of taxpayer money.

What is the Mission of the CIP Committee?

The mission of the CIP Committee is to provide input on the needs and wants of the community by recommending how City Management and the Governing Body should prioritize CIP requests. Specifically, the Committee reviews the priority ranking given to each project identified in the planning document as well as the year in which the project is slated to be implemented.

You don’t need special knowledge or expertise to be a constructive team member. Team members represent their opinion only; however, that opinion has been shaped by other members of our community.

What the CIP Committee does not do is make financial decisions on which projects will or will not be funded. These decisions are ultimately made by the City Manager and the Governing Body.

What is the benefit?

The City will receive the valuable benefit of citizen input through your participation as a CIP Committee Team member. Moreover, you have the ability to help shape the future of Garden City by assisting the City in identifying and selecting projects that meet the needs of the community.

As a CIP Committee Team member, you will receive exposure into the inner workings of one of the most important work processes of your local government. In addition, you have the deepest thanks of Elected Officials, City Staff, and your fellow friends and neighbors.

Instructions for CIP Committee Members

The enclosed CIP document summarizes and organizes CIP requests by department. Each CIP request includes:

- project name
- priority ranking given by the department head
- the proposed year(s) for the project to be implemented
- City’s portion of the cost (if any)
- portion of outside funds for the project (if any)
- the total project cost
- a brief project description

1. Consider the priority ranking given to each project. If your preference is the same as the recommended ranking, leave it the same. However, if you prioritize the project differently than the recommended ranking, please cross out the ranking and write in your preference.

2. Consider whether the year(s) proposed for the project to be implemented are appropriate to community needs.